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THE HORSE

A GRAPHIC AND OF THE SADDLE
RINGS BY THE MAN WHO AWARDED THE

MIUMS.

CWiittno ,. Tim Kntu Itv r.u-mo- r and
Birdii liv Clmilcs T, RuIpj Judge of
S.uHUe Uoi&eb at tin- St Louis, Fall.)

Ah promised, I am to
give a brief rrview of the World's Fair
IIors.o Show at St. Louis, where I had
the very great honor of
single handed all saddle classes.

On arriving at the grounds on the
morning of the 24th, the date fixed for
the opening, conditions were most dis
couraging, but, through the heroic ef-

forts of Chief Mills and a score of as-

sistants, a great change was wrought
in twenty-sou- r hours and everything
was made presentable and attractive

At the outset I beg to
the most extreme courtesies at the
hands of Chief Mills and the Commis
sioner of L,ivc Stock from Kentucky;
to the latter gentleman I am also
greatly indebted for the privilege of a

room in the Kentucky State building
that contributed to my comfort and
pleasure throughout my seven days
of service

I wish it to bo distinctly understood
that all criticisms hereafter mentioned
will be in the same spirit of compari
son that governed me in making
awards, since every one must know
that perfection in horseflesh is only at
tained by and that
every horse, though ranked in the first
slight, will have from three to five
weaknesses. It may be a plain head,
a badly set ear, too much droop of the
quarters, a low-se- t tail, sprawling ac-

tion sore or aft, a rigid mouth or too
milch temper these faults, one or
several, wi'l be lound to exist when a
fair summary is made.

On a basis of one hundred points,
the horse that can score ninety-fiv- e

will invariably top his class. The first
class before mo was a combination, or
a "ride and drive" one, five gaits being
required under tho soddlo. I held to
tho opposite view of the pastern
judges, giving tho greater per cent to
the nding qualities of the animal,
holding it to mpan a saddle horse that
would drive, not a driving horse that
would ride.

Silver King, tho winner, was most
attractive in presence, distinct in his
guts, consistent in deportment, both
ways rigged; barring his two straight
shoulders and lack of kneo action, he
wa well furnished. Frenchman, ,a
many times first winner, though "not
quite so lresh in action, was p'aced
beftpnd, tho th'ird ribbon going to Higlr-lan- d

Laddie, an unusually stylish, well- -

mannered three-yoar-ol- d gelding. The
other contenders were a mediocre lot
and aro passed without further com-

ment. I

In tho class for aged geldings to
show tho five gaits, Silver King was
again placed first, the contender being
Jack o' Diamonds, reputed to have
been sold from Kentucky last year for
$2,000; was of the sturdy, useful sort;
required considerable riding plain of
his head and neck and lacking the top
bo'ongiug to a high class saddle horse.

Another cohlbination class calling
for tho three gaits, walk, trot and
canter, brought out tho New York'
mare Harriett, fresh from her tri-

umphs in tio show i?ngs ai Long
Branch, Atlantic City and" other
points. She was an outstanding win-

ner and gained the full per cent both
in harness and to saddle, but the lot
behind her was a sorry one. To find
a second ribbon-weare- r was a most
difficult task. All were so deficient in
driving qualities that I had to stand
them off as equally inferior and place
them as saddle horses. Harrietto
made a mannerly up to
the point of being lined up for the
final award, when her rider
jabbed her on the shoulder with the
spur Then commenced such a buck-
ing sceno as one would hardly. expect
to seo short of an outright bronco-- !

buckor, nor did she stop until her
'

rider was sent whirling through the
air. I hesitated as to whether or not
she should bo sent from tho ring, and
that would probably havo been just,
but her conduct, save some sighting for
her head in cantering with tho right
leid, was very proper, added to tho
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fact that she was the only good ride
and diive horso in the lot, I decided to
let tho award stand.

Silver King and Jack o' Diamonds
were shown several times during the
week, but, being tho only two any-

ways noar first class, no further men-

tion will be made of them, save to note
that Silver King was s'ipped into both
tho artillery and cavalry classes, in
neither of which ho was high up in
tho ribbons.

i
In tho aged saddle mare class of

five gaits Gypsy Queen won first, the
second going to Twilight, a very bad
colored grey, with proper riding shoul-

ders and a dashy way of going, over
the handsomely moulded brown mare
'American Princess," that had the un-

pardonable fault of moving very wide
both before and behind.

Mablc Rex, winner of fourth prize,

would have been placed higher had
she riot seemed to bo pulling a ton.

It is to be regretted that, popular
Jittlo Gypsy Queen is not put into the
ring in a mcjo natural way. On the
3ontrary. she enters with her long tail
standing straight up over her back,
from an overdose of artificial stimu-
lant, and instead of being attractive
she becomes rin equine monstrosity.
Just how good a mare she may be is
shown free of the use of ginger is
purely a matter of conjecture. I do not
know tho man or woman who would
ride a saddle horse with a tail thus
carried. While ginger is used by all
showmen, there is a certain limit gen-

erally practiced and observed. It was
most unfortunate that the brown marc
Ivonda'o died hours aster reach-

ing the grounds, her owner being most
confident that she would take the
measure of any flve-gaite- d mare in the
world.

Eudora, the black daughter of High-

land Denmark, beautifully finished and
lurnished, her pronounced merit being
best told by the fact that she was
sold on tho spot for twelve hundred
dollars, won first prize in the class
for three-year-old- second going to
Lady Lawson, full sister to Gypsy
Queen.

The younger things shown to halter
brought out a sine representation. It
may bo- doubted, is a lot equally good
was ever bofpro seen. Qf the

Margaret Weissengert won

first prize, Maud Cox second, High

Lassie third, Parma fourth. Man
capablo liorschion doubted that Maude
Cox should have been placed ahead
ol High Lassie or Parma, but it must
bo remembered that these youngsters
were to bo judged as types for fu-- rf

development in five gaits, and I am
confidently grounded in the correct-

ness of my judgment. Had I been
selecting youngsters for development
in tho throe gaits only, both High
Lassio and Parma would havo been
selected as better adapted for that
purpose.

Tho yearlings wcro particularly
striking and it may bo claimed they
wcio the most finished types that
breeders can tear. Five breeding es-

tablishments, three from Kentuckyv
and ono each from Missouri and lit
inois. Missouri's representation in

these classes were not brought for
ward in the best show condition.

Tho first prizo went to Gladys L.,

Louisiana second, Bessie Denmark
third, Gazo'le fourth, Titania fifth.

Students of the breeding problem
might easily have understood how

these beautiful specimens were pro-

duced could they have looked over
the quartette of typical brood mares,
Dorothy, Emily, Neville Ravi3 and
Jocelyn, the herd headed by 'CccU Pal-

mer, which won first prize for Clifton
Farm, Kentucky.

Another first prize wont to Clifton

Farm in tho fclass for two foals1, tho
produce of ono mare, Emily's two

daughters, Eugenia and Louisiana a

very groat triumph, the compcjtitiorj
being strong.

In the aged .saddle stallipn class
Montgomery Chief won first, and it
might fairly be said without competi-

tion, for, while many were contending,
no other came anyways ner him.
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Guernseys
Advanced Registered and Register-
ed Stock. Several very high-bre- d

Bulls for sale, various ages, all
Apply

LINDEN HEIGHTS FARM
New Brunswick, N. J.

Emerald Chief won the three year-ol- d

class in an outstanding manner.
The division was won

by McDonald, the most finished repre-
sentative that Missouri sent in during
the week.

Of the yearlings, 'Woodford Chief
and Town Topics were tho best of the
lot, and were placed in the ribbons in
tho order named.

Tho cup offered by tho American
Saddle Horso Breeders' Association
for the finest saddle-bre- saddle horse,
to bo shown to halter, for which forty-sevc- u

entries wore made, brought to-

gether the most beautiful collection
ever seen in a shpw ring, including all
ages and sexes. ' To win this trophy
was the ambition of every breeder and
owner in the country. It was fair to
eliminate tho prestige ana reputation
of each animal performing, which
placed them on an equal footing, and
this consideration was kept constantly
in my mind. First prizo went to Mar-

garet Wessinger, second to Eudora and
third to Gypsy Queen.

The walk, trot, canter classes Were
not strong in quality or character;
several were very attractive in stylo
and conformation when standing, but
when put through their paces seemed
wholly unablo tov go anything like an
acceptable, much less a correct trot.
Only sour were brought out that might
be considered at all pretentious, these
being Henriette, Tho Gambler, Confi-
dence and Busch's roan. Henriette
won first in tho class for horses up
to two hundred pounds. Her compet-
itors were not up to that weight, there-
fore she had an easy vin. The Gam-

bler won first prize in the light weight
class. This horse was heralded as a
phenomenon. He had a beautiful
front and showy action with his knees,
but dragged his hocks in tho most
painful way, nor did he strip well,
showing considerable sway in the
back. Henriette did not show up for
tho championship, which lost Tho
Gambler a walk-ove- r for this honor,
and there was nothing to do but to
attach the badge to his headstall.

In tho younger division of tho cham-

pionship under three years Wood-

ford Chief won the nc Mc-

Donald the reserve, this being the
closest contest between Kentucky and
Missouri.

Tho class received with tho most
enthusiastic demonstration of tho
week was the officers' mount. The
"audience realized the fitness of things
the moment Gen. Castleman entered
the ring on his superb mare, Jocelyn.
The class was a strong one; several
others that had won prizes during the
week were contending. Knowing the
requisite of an officers mount,, each
horse was required to do shown at tho
walk. Pot arid canter, "to trave'rsorright
an'' ..t, to charge halt, and the ridei
''. dismount and mount. When the
blue ribbon was attached to Jocplyn's
head-stal- l, horso and rider received a
pronounced ovation.

It was a great pleasure to hand the
-- huinpionship badge to Montgomery
Chief five gaits to bo shown Emer-
ald Chief getting tho reserve. Of all
the horses before me during the week,
Montgomery Chief more nearly satis-
fied tho requisito of my taste and judg-

ment. In deportment he won my t,

and whether (standing or in mto-tio-

through his power, stylo and
speed, ho won my admiration. I know
not the gaited saddle stallion that I

would placo ahead of him.
It is gratifying to recall and to ac-

knowledge the most respectful con-

siderate- at the hands of the exhib-

itors

WHAT NEXT

PARTIES SUE GROCER FOR $500
BECAUSE SEED BOUGHT DID

NOT PRODUCE TIP-TO- P CAN-

TALOUPES.

Vogt & Foloy havo been sued
for $500 damages by H. M. Dotson and
S. M. Johnson on account of an al-

leged mistake in soiling cucumber and
other seed for cantaloupe seed.

The plaintiffs allege that they
bought three pounds of what the de-

fendants represented as "Tip-Top- "

cantaloupe seed and p'anted two acres
of thorn. Instead of the "Tip-Top- "

variety of cantaloupe, however, two
acres of cucumbers and inferior can-

taloupes camo up. Is the crop had
been tho genuine "TipTop," the plain-

tiffs say, they would have cleared $250

an acre.
The pricey paid for i,ho seed was

$7.40, which, plaintiffs claim, was the
prico of "Tip-Top- " seed, the other
kind selling for ony seventy cents a
pound.
, The plaintiffs aver that the seodj
"were planted at a proper time andj
in tho proper manner and in good'
ground for tho growth of said canta-
loupes, which gnjund was well and
properly prepared and in Fayette
county, Ky. They say that thereafter
the said seed germinated and pro-

duced plants and vines, some of which
vines proved to be cucumber vines
and the other of which vines proved
to be a variety of cantaloupes which
were not "Tip-Top- " canta'oupes, and
which were worthless "

FIIRFKA (I HAVE IT). FARMS AND
nOMES IN THn KANSAS

OIL AND GAS TERRITORY. VALU-AT1L-

INFORMATION FREE.
Address JAMES F. ROSS,

P. O. BOX 23 EAST END
PITTSBURG, PA.

THE KENTUCKY FARMER AND BREEDER.

DISPERSAL SALE
: OF WHITNEY STUD

EIGHT STALLIONS, INCLUDING HAMBURG, MEDDLER AND YANKEE,
AND EIGHTY BROOD MARES TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

OCTOBER 10.

One of tho most important sales of
thoroughbreds over held in America
will he tho dispersal sale of the stud
of tho late William C. Whitney at.
Madison Squaro Garden the evening
of October 10. The entire stud will
be offered at public auction under the
auspices of Fasig-Tipto-n Co. This will
be tho most important offering certain-
ly since the sale of tho Bitter Root
Stud sour years ago, and in many
respects more important even than the
dispersal of that splendid aggregation
of stallions and' brood mares.

There are eight stallions and eighty
brood mares in the Whitney Stud. The
stallions are Hamburg, imp. Meddler,
Yankee, Nasturtium, Ballyhoo Boy,
imp. Sandringham, Kilmarnock and
B'ackstock. '"

Hamburg wilprobably bring more
money than any other stallion in
America that could be offered at pub-

lic auction todav. Milton Young, tho
famous masterof McGrathiana, who
owned HamburgjS sire, predicts that
the ninc-year-o- son of Hanover-L- ady

Reel will Ving ovcr a hundred
thousand dollars. Other horsemen
concur in the belies that ho is worth
tiat Amount. Tho only stallion that
has ''over produced two Futurity win-

ner's1 Sn 'he history of the American
t'ur'f.'h's record Is all tho more remark-

able when it isjremembered that only
for two 'years has he had produce in
any number to race, and both of these
years they have given such excellent
account of themselves. Is offered at
public service, his book would be filled

at almost any price asked.
Imp. Meddler,' son,of jmp. St. Gatien
Busybody, is'a bay horse, fourteen

years old. He 'stands today, and will

stand at tho end of hc season, at the
head of the list of winning stallions
for tho year. This remarkable record
will bo due principally to the fifty

thousand dollar World's Fair Hand!
cap, won by Colonial Girl, the large
winnings of Tanya and the recent rich
stakes which Stalwart has placed to
his credit. In addition to these, Med-

dler has been tho sire of such good

ones as Previous, Goldsmith, Cameron,
Mineola, Armenia and others.

Yankee is' another son of Hanover,
out of tho great mare Correction, sec-

ond dam Mannio dray, dam also of
Lad Reel, Hamburg's dam. Ho was
foaled irt iS""iSl lm'a futurity to
his credit. It ig the opinion of many
of the attaches of 'the Whitney Stud
that he will bo an reVen greater stal-

lion than Hamburg," although, of
course, it must be remembered that
Hamburg has alrea'dy accomplished
things, while Yankee's produce are
now sucklings and it remains to, be
sqon how they will pan out.
' Nasturtium, also foalea In '99, has
be'onVoften called the best son of imp.
Tivkf'e'r'cress. His dam" is Margerique
by 'imp. Order. Ho 'was one of the
most expensive horses in Mr. Whit-
ney's stable.

Ballyhoo Bey is a brown horse by
Kingston Ballyhoo ' by Duke of Ma-

genta, anil was foaled in 1898. He is
another Futurity winner and a very
fast race horse.

Imp. Sandringharrf) nine years old,
is by St. Simon, out of Perdita, and full'

brother to the famous trio, Diamond
Jubilee, Persimmon and Florizel II.

Kilmarnock, foaled in '97, is by Sir
Dixon, out of Miss Used, by imp. Tho
111 Used, and proven himself a race
horso of high class In America, Eng-

land and France.
Blackstock", foaled in 1899,' Is by

Hanover, out of Manhie Himyar by
Himyar, his dam tieing full sister to

tho wonderful Domino,

The mares of 'the stud are no less
famous than are its stallions. Almost
all of them have excfellent turf records
to their credit, and many of them
were marvels of speed anu" big money
winners, such as Admiration, EndiF
ranee by Right, Blue Girl, Leonora
Loring, Black Venus Forget, Kildeer,
Marquese, Ruperta, Rush, Souffle, Tho
Lioness, Tulla Blackburn, Urania and
Yorkvillo Belle. A detailed list of

them, with their breeding, follows;
Admiration, br m (1896), by Kingston

Hypocrite by Longfellow .(Dam of

Heart's Desire.)
Ballyhoo, br m (18R7J by Duke of Ma- -

fjeptaBaby.by Imri. sfraelilno. (Dam ot
'allyhoO Bey.)
BJaek Venus, blk m, (1806), by Imp.

lca'ntatai-r-Queenlo- 'by Himyar.
Blue Gf.H, eh m (1809). by Sir Dixon

Bonnie Blue II. by Hihdoo.
Bucla, b m, (1854), .by Bramble Lou,

Dudley by Himyar. '1, -

Imp CambushInrf!e.JW ,m (1880), by
Hampton Rudstona Uiq$lb'triorpe,

Casbotte. br m (18J3lAby Uncas Cas-tali- a

by Imp. Mortenmr".
Castalia, ch m (188S,) by imp. Morte-- ,

mer imp. Castagnctte By Marsyas. '
Imp. Catarina, cli m ("888), by poulet

Queen of Cyprus by KiW Tom. (Sister to,

dam of Etlielbert.) ,
I

Clementina, b m (1891), by imp. Rayon
d'Or imp. CJemoncy by1 Springfield. (Dam
of lota.)

Imp. Cornelia, b m (185)' by Isonomy
imp. Petroleuse by Plebelar .

Daisy F . ch m (1895), by Riley Mod-p.st- y

bv "War Dance.
Disspmbler. br m (1S95), bv Hanover

Tlypoeritp by Longfellow
Edith Gray, b m (1SS7), by Ten Broeck'

AliGe Gray by Enquirer. (Dam of Good-
rich'.) ',

rzabetl), L,,, , c!i m (1890), by Imp.
Woodland's Ballbt by Planet.

Elusive, b m, (1S03), by Sir Dixon
Vega by War banco.

Endurance by Right, ch m (1890). by
Inspector B imp. Early Morn by Silves-
ter.

Equality, ch m (1880), by Bond Or
Equipoise by Enquirer.

Faithful, br m (1890), by Longfellow
Miss Primrose by Imp The 111 Used.

Imp. Field Agent, br in (1900), by Per-
simmon Field Azure by Bend Or.

Flesole, ch m (1S98), by imp. Goldfinch
FIronze by imp. Glenelg.
Florrle, b m (1893), by Hanover Mar-

guerite by Imp. Eclipse.
Forget, ch m (1893), by Exile Forever

by Forester. (Dam of Dreamer.)
Geisha, ch m (1895), by Iroquois Trade

Wind by imp. Great Tom.
Grievance, b m (1896), by Hindoo Miss

Used by Imp. Tho 111 Used.
Handspun, ch m (1892), by Hanover

Spinaway by imp. Leamington. (Dam ot
Tanya.)

Hanoana, ch m (1893), by Hanover
Tiiana by imp. .Princo Charlie.

Harmonica, b m (1896), by Hanover
Reclare by Reform. (HaU-eJst- er to Tra
dition )

Hessie, ch m (1892), by, .Hanovcc Lida
Stanhope by Wavorly.

Homeopathy, ch m (1887), by Reform-Mag- gie

B. by Imp. Australian.
Hurley Burley, ch m (1895), by Riley

imp. Helter Skelter by Pell Mell.
Hypocrite, br m (1885), by Longfellow

Hypatia by Waverly.
Intervention, b m (1900), by imp. Med

dler Knickknack by imp. Macaroon.
Irish Reel! ch m (1802), by Exile-Ro- und

Dance by War Dance.
Imp. lsis, ch m (1887), by Bend Or

Shotover by Hermit. (Dam of Isldor.)
.inks, b m (189G), by Imp. Albert-Hoo- doo

by imp. Darebin. (Sister to Mes-
merist and Hatasoo.

KaluJa, b m (1883), by King Alfonso
impt. Kapanga by Victorious.

KJldeeiv b m (1888), by Imp. Darebin
Lou Lanier by Lever. (Dam of Gold
smith.)

La Polka, br m (1001), by imp. Lissak
Ruperta by imp. Prince Charlie.

Lady Agnes, ch m (1887), by imp. St.
Blaise Carita by imp. The 111 Used.

Imp Lady Miss, b m (1887), by Ladas
Lady Minting by Minting.

Leonora Loring, b m (1890), by Dr.
MacBiide Hoyden by( Duke of Magenta.

Lady Longfellow, b m (1883), by Long
fellow Ballet by Planet.

La Sylphlde, b m (1882), by Fellow- -

craft Sylph by imp. Glenelg. ,

Lizzie Montrose, b m (1890), by Duke of
Montrose Lizzie Vic by Uncle Vic.

Louise N., ch m (1893), by Luke Black-
burn Louise T. by imp. Rayon d'Or.

Madam ReeJ, ch m (1887), by Fellow-cra- ft

Manrie Gray by Enquirer. (Full
sister tp Lady Reel, dam of Hamburg.)

Mahnle Himyar. Hr m (1R9() by Him-
yar Mannie Gray by Enquirer. (Full
sister to Domino.
,Marquto,J m (1893). by Miser Monte

Rosa by imp, 'Mr. Pickwick, j

Martha II., b m (1895), by imp. Dandie
DInmont Louiso T. by imp. Rayon d'Or.
(Dam of Artful.)

Mary C, b m (1888), by Imp. Billet
Vega by War Danco.

Melba, ch m (1889), by Imp. Mortemer
Trill by Uncas. (Dam of Stalwart.)

Meta, ch m (1886), by Onondaga Una
by AVar Dance.

Miss Buttermilk, b m (1899), by Hand-
spring imp. Splendour by Sheen.

Miss Mirian, b m (1899), by Iroquois
Tullah'oma by Imp. Great Tom.

Miss Hamburg, b m (1900, by Ham-
burgimp. Tho Task by Barcaldlne.

Morningslde, b m (1898), by imp. Med-

dler Sunnysidc by imp. Mortemer.
Othia, ch m (1807), by imp. Ormonde

Mijta by Wildidle.
Peg Woflington, b m (1885). by Longfell-

ow- Ballet 'byppianet. (Dam of Brace-girdl- e,

KiUjfcGll,ye, David Garrick and
h ,r

Poetess, cj m (1891), by Tho Bard-E- lla
Lakeland by Imp. GrcatTom.

Relne d'Or, ch m (1894), by imp. Rayon
d'Or Lilly R. by imp. Glenelg.

Roso Standlsh, b m (1S91), by Longfel
low Hypatia by Waverly.

Ruperta, b m (1887), by imp. Prince
Charlie! Marguerite by imp. Eclipse.
(Dam of Approval and Princess Rupert.)

Rush, b m (1896), by Wadsworth
Reine d'Or by imf. Rayon d'Or.

Sea Nymph, br m (1000), by Requital-Longsh- ore

by Longfellow.
Semper Fldclo, b m (1888), by Longfel-

low La Sylphlde by Fellowcraft.
Sjster Mary, b m (1800X by Imp. Wood-

lands Sister by King '- -

Imp. Ondulce, b ro (lBb'St. Simon
Omis by Bend Or.

Imp. Snowy Carrie, b m (1803), by
Rey by Galopln.

Smoke, ch m (1897), by imp. Order
Alfalfa by Wanderer.

Soney Lass, m (1886), by Imp. Mor-
temer Bertha by Imp. Glenelg.

Souffle, b m (1803), by imp, Rayon d'Or
Soney Lass by imp. Mqrtemer.
St Cailatine, ch m (1895), by St. Carlo
Cailatine by Enquirer.
Tara Blackburn, ,b m (1887) by Luke

Blackburn Tarantula by imp. Great
Tom.

The Lioness, b m (1866), by Imp. Billet-V- ega

by War Dance. (Dam of Standing.)
Tulla Blackburn, b m (1887), by Luko

TMackburn Tullahoma by Imp. Great
Tomv. 'I

"

Lrania, ch m (1892), by Hanover Wan-
da by Imp. Mortemer. (Dam of Sandrla.)

Vespers, b m (1893), by Himyar
Rosary by imp. King Ban. (Dam of Bum-bil- e

Bee.)
Victoria IV., b m (1887), by Ten Broeck
Neil Swift by King Alfonso.
Xela, b m (1897), by Imp. Meddler

by Tremont.
jYprkville Belle, ch m (1889), by MJser

Thora by Lqpgffcjlow.
Imported' bro-sy- mare (1000), by St. Si-

mon Lady Reel by Fellowcraft. .

Chestnut mare (1900), by imp. Meddler
Yorkville Belle by Miser. ,

Bay mare (1902), by Hamburg York-

ville Belle by Miser.
The yearlings and weanlings by

these famous stallions out of such
great mares and thus full brothers
and sisters to many of the present, ex-

cellent performers on tho turf, aro

Either

Thoroughbreds
Or...
Trotters

The and

iniiiin iii minium mmim

sure to command very high prices.
Tho prediction is generally made that
the stud will net more than $500,000.

How the Texan, Who Loops the Loop,
Emerged From Obscurity.

When, at Madison Square Garden, New
York, the gieat Adam Forepaugh-Sell- s

Brothers United Shows scored the record-breakin- g

hit involved in the introduction
of Diavolo's seat of looping the loop on a
bicycle, sew, is any, of the tns of thous
ands a ho gazed In apprehension's widest- -

eyed wonder at the thrilling innovption
were aware that its achiever wa3 neithei
a professional, nor even an oidinaiy ex-

pert cTnatcur cyclist. The facts precccd-In- g

s phenomenal leap into prominence
a- - opularity are as follows, and but add
to ibe marvelous character of his

Dlavolo, who in private life
beais the much less luild name of George
M. is a Texan by birth, and
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In the only altogether new equestrian act flwn
In any circus in more than fllty jenrs. "On the
Way to the Grand Prix Race, Paris."
In Ita mammoth double illd beaut rlomaia will
be sound tho only North role Discoverer.

14 Live, Polar Bears- -

MONS. HUBERT, The Greatly OrIgiu.il
Equtllbristic Juggling Equcatilaii.

All Carefully
and Satisfactorily

Charges,
Reasonable.

Address: PEDIGREE DEPARTMENT,
Kentucky Farmer Breeder,

Wondrous Diavalo

Full-gro-

Work

Done.

Lexingtop.Ky.

3

first became interested in the problem of
circling a concentric coil wheel while en-

gineering tho machinery of one of the loop
the loop cars at Coney Island, New York
City. Several attempts were mai'c by
cxpcit eyebbts to circle the loop on a
wheel, but sailed, sell and were so seriously
injured that the dangerous task was given
up as impossible. Vandervoo.t, however,
was firm in tho belies that the seat "ould
be .flncnmnllshpfl nnrt Tin ..ronrrtlmrlv apt
aij0ut learning to ride a bicycle. Two
months later he made his first attempt
at looping the loop, and, although

became coninced that the ma-
chinery should be reconstructed in order
to perfect the act. This was done and
three months later he made his first
public appearanco as above stated All
ifltcmpb, to successfully imitate his
furious and fearsome ride have resulted
in failure and disaster He will appear
at both performances here on Tuesday,
September 20.

BERKSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS.
FOR SALE Berkshircs and South-down- s,

registered stock of each. J. V.
Nicholas, Maysvlllo pike, Lexington, Ky.

July7-4- t

XI N GT0N,
TUES. SEPT.
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UNAPPROACHABLE SN GRANDEUR
AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE, METROPOLITAN SHOWS

ilLgL MtwWJ n

FAMILLE LECUSSOK

UGH
ERS

ENORMOUS SHOWS UNITED
1. A W. W. Colo, Lewis Sells and Peter ;

Sells, tqjsl owners and operators

Dcudle Circuses, Double Menageries1,

Double Hippodromes, Double Museums

1,000 PEOPLE. THE 100 GREATEST ACTS

New York's Newspapers Uoanlmoas la Pro
couadng them

Bigger and Better than Ever
VJITH At R PKOORAM OP

SENSATIONAL, EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

PRODIGIOUS PORTHOS
TI'o Miraculous Chasm-Vaultin- g Cyclist

THE AURORA ZOUAVES
The Champion Martial Masters of thp World.

DAUNTLESS DIAVOLO
tt 'io Lonps the Loop on a Bicycle.

M0fflVtoW2 itV!IU ,xr. (fCLIST- - A& u
,IM)II1II" '--' A i

T PRE-EMINE- EDDYS
The American Champion Acrobatsoi the World.

SZARVASI FRENCZ TROUPE
ol Nino Hungarian Magyar Dancing Acrobats

and Melodists.
T;;e World's Blue Ribbon Horse Show

THE &1ERRY MARTINEKS
end Four and Forty Other Famous Fools.

Z&r

r vsK X A :

THE MORNING FREE STREET PAGEANT IS A GIGANTIC, GLORIOUS REVELATION

OF ORIF.NTAL OFtJLCNCt: AND HISTORIC M I LIT AT Y DI3PLAY
Two prrFormanrra tlnlly, lain or shine. In new proc- waterproof tents. Admission 50c.

Children under itye.iih, K.V Doiuh cp.-- r 1 ,hi ! 7 I'. M for the Mtn'iRt'rlesnnd Oram! 1'ionienade
Concerts by Merrick's SuwtIi Mllilnrv Il.ind. r tile displ-n- 1 hour l.ih r. On exhibition day
Numbered Coupon, actually Itec-ne- Seats, may beseemed at the regular prces at J

r&cADARflS & MORFORD'S Drug; Store


